International Students Office (IStO)

A One-stop-shop for internationally mobile students

We support and advise

- **International students** from first contact until successful graduation
- **International exchange students** from all programs in taking their first steps in Karlsruhe (e.g. enrolment, bureaucratic processes, study groups etc.)
- **KIT students** in organizing their studies or internships abroad (financing, scholarship programs, application processes and general procedures of various exchange programs)
- **KIT departments** in setting up and fostering student exchanges and partner programs

Contact:
Phone: +49 (0)721 608-44911
E-Mail: student@intl.kit.edu
Internet: www.intl.kit.edu/ia/isto

International Affairs (INTL)

In conjunction with other service units at KIT, INTL supports KIT’s international activities in all fields by means of information and advice, management and coordination, as well as regional knowledge and personal commitment.

For more detailed and current information visit our website at www.intl.kit.edu or Facebook at www.facebook.com/kit.international.

You may also contact us personally – we are looking forward to getting in touch with you.

Contact
Karlsruher Institut für Technologie (KIT)
International Affairs
Campus South
Kaiserstraße 12
76131 Karlsruhe
Phone: 0721 608-45958
Fax: 0721 608-42614
E-Mail: contact@intl.kit.edu

www.intl.kit.edu
International Scholars & Welcome Office (IScO)

Contact point for international researcher mobility at KIT

We support and advise
- International scientists, scholars and doctoral candidates as well as their accompanying spouses and families with regard to the planning and preparation of their stay and their first steps in Karlsruhe and at KIT
- Research alumni who would like to stay in contact with KIT
- KIT scientists regarding individual research stays abroad (e.g. funding opportunities)
- Host departments at KIT regarding the invitation and support of guest scientists

Contact:
Phone: +49 (0)721 608-45323
E-Mail: scholar@intl.kit.edu
Internet: www.intl.kit.edu/ia/isco

Regional Strategy & Information (ReSI)

Information point for international activities at KIT

We promote and assist international activities at KIT through
- Information about KIT players as well as international alumni, partners, institutions and regions
- Contacts
- Co-ordination and support for international delegations
- Administration of KIT’s International Excellence Fund (IEF)
- Assistance for cooperation agreements
- Support for networking in the international arena
- International marketing

Contact:
Phone: +49 (0)721 608-41977
E-Mail: resi@intl.kit.edu
Internet: www.intl.kit.edu/ia/resi

German-French Initiative (DeFl)

Contact point for German-French cooperation in research and teaching

We foster German-French collaboration through
- Co-ordination of German-French double degree programs with partner universities
- Support for German-French research collaboration, e.g. application, funding advice, international visibility
- Event organization, e.g. seminars, summer schools, fairs, language courses
- Interface to the Franco-German University (joint doctoral programs, development of double degree programs)
- Scholarship-Program in cooperation with industry partners

Contact:
Phone: +49 (0)721-42894
E-Mail: defi@intl.kit.edu
Internet: www.defi.kit.edu